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who was cutting in a 
pair. There was a conclusive chain of- 
evldence and never for a moment was it 
doubted but that the police had the 
right man.

THE AN» OF 
COMPLETELY DESTROYED.

tor's ALiD A CABINET 
i WEEK.rand 

re to
The dyking

_______...
be sold fdr the taxe*
Some wards are complaining they don't 
get their share of the money from
taxes.-----Councillors: We have done
the best we could with the money. Some 
say Hookway is no good. He let our 
money go to the wards.—Gordon, It Is 
said, would not dislike the reeveship, 
while Moggrldge is mentioned from the 
South End. Either would be fleeted on 
a single hand run against Armstrong, 
while the latter might slip in between
If the other two were in the field.-----
Those bred hogs should leave their noses 
at home when they parade through our 
thoroughfares and gardens in mid-win
ter. Kind of cheeky even for a thor
oughbred Berkshire to come around 
this time of year to dig up our frozen 
potato pits and root out our potatoes 
without even the preliminary of a good 
grunt.

The Mayoralty Contest In the Queen 
City Very Close—Ontario's Muni
cipal Elections Pass off Quietly— 
The Religious Cry Stamped Out.

V"! ¥% -er.
r . __The Most Disastrous Fire the Queen 

City has been Visited with for 
Many Years-Losses will Foot lip 
Close upon $1,000,000.

ig
•, >NGERMAN POLITICS.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Emperor gave a 
reception at the palace last evening to 
which were invited ; prominent politicians 
of all parties In the* Reichstag. The Em
peror in an address to his guests urged 
the importance of further increasing the 
strength of the German navy, and es
pecially called attention to the necessity 
of augmenting the fleets of the South 
American, African and Eastern Asia 
stations. The Kaiser Henied the report 
that it was h'.s wish that the words “to 
the German nation" were omitted from 
the Inscription over the portal of the 
new Reichstag building.

The debate on the- anti-revolutlcn bill

Mg

1 T appropriate to begin talking of Immigra
tion work. There has Just been pub
lished, however, the report of the op
erations of the C. P. R. traveling lec
turer, Mr. Armstrong, and ft Is but fit- 
ting that mention should be made of 

-the good work which that gent! 
been doing. Associated with : 
strong was Capt. Holmes, of the Interior 
department, and these two gentlemen 
have for weeks been traveling through 
the eastern States with a special car of 
Manitoba and Northwest products; also 
a magic lantern an* a big sheet with 
which to delight old and young when
ever a suitable hall could be obtained. 
Mr. Armstrong is a lecturer of re
pute, and the views which he has Nen 
able to show to the down east 1 ankces 
must have given them a good impres
sion of the resources of this country, 
particularly when the car was there on 
the railway siding, full of products of 
our Northwest country. Better ocular 
demonstration could not be obtained of 
the country’s capabilities. As a result of 
the work of Mr. Armstrong and Capt. 
Holmes, a considerable migration of 
people from the eastern United States to 
our own Northwest may be expected in 
the spring.

The annexation craze, which seems to 
affect a very small minority of Canadi
ans, crops up intermittently. Goldwin 
Smith on this side of the line and Mr. 
Waylend Glen, ex-M. P. for South On
tario, and now editor of the New York 
Commercial-Advertiser on the other side, 
seem to be the only men who stick by 
the rotten ship through good and evil 
report. The other day Dr. Smith had 
another of his screeds on the question of 
continental union. But very few peo
ple pay attention to what he says on 
this subject now. The reading public 
will certainly appreciate the more his 
graceful and polished essay on the keep
ing of Christmas, which has Just been 
issued by a Toronto firm, than any
thing on the annexation question.

Why not buy one of those West 
End Lots offered by us at extremely 
low prices and favorable terms ?

WE GALL YOUR ATTENTION TO 
THÈ FOLLOWING:

* SUB-DIVISION 185, BLOCK LOT 13, $906
TERMS CASH

SUB-DIVISION 185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 2 TO 6, $500 EACH 
SUB-DIVISI0H 185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 1 ABD 7, $600 EACH

Toronto, Jan. 8.—To the great sur
prise of even his supporters, ex-Mayor 
Fleming almost entirely wiped out the 
big majority obtained by Mayor Ken
nedy last year, and It is not improbable 
that a recount may place Mr. Fleming 
in the Mayor’s chair. Mayor Kennedy’s 
majority being about a dozen votes.N 
The chief arguments used against Ken
nedy was his Inactivity during 1894, and 
his failure to carry out any of the 
pledges he made with regard to re
forms in civic administration and new 
projects.
boodllng that were made, and the gen
eral conviction that the whole system 
was rotten at the core, told heavily 
against Mr. Kennedy, and came within 
an ace of costing b.m his election. His 
majority last year was 4,500, so that 
there must have been a terrible revul
sion in feeling since then. Returns from 
outside points indicate that the P. P. A 
was active and endeavored to make the 
question of religion the chief issue, but 
it Is not apparent that any great suc
cess was achieved. At Hamilton 1»** 
year 'Mayor Stewart, as the R. sr. a. 
candidate, swept the city with 
jorlty of 1,500; to-day he was 
by 256. At Niagara Falls th< 
were very much In evidence and re
turned most of their candidates. In the 
Toronto contest 
Kennedy, 10,267; 
nedy’s majority 
recount is likely.

The Mail has an Ottawa special which 
says the union of Newfoundland to 
Canada is receiving attention In high 
circles. Three circumstances render the 
prospects of Confederation possible: 
First, the deplorable political and com
mercial condition of the Island; second, 
the fact that this Government has been 
shown later on has always ; third, is 
the presence of Sir Ambrose Shea in St. 
John's for the purpose of reporting to 
the Imperial Government on the best 

j course to pursue in the 
gency. Sir Ambrose Sh 
been a vigorous advocate of Confedera
tion. The Ottawa Government is un
doubtedly willing to effect an arrange
ment if term a can be agreed upon.

Thirty cases of virulent diphtheria 
exist in a village, 18 miles from Orillia, 
and a quantity of anti-toxine has been 
sent there.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—The World’s Ottawa 

correspondent says that if the Premier’s 
health permits a. full cabinet meeting 
will be held this week and the question of 
an election is said by those well inform
ed to be the more likely td happen. The 
new Premier has certaifily a reason, his 
acceptance of office, for appealing at 
once to the people for a verdict of con
fidence. An election can be held within 
two months, if the cabinet so desired, 
and held on the new lists.

J. W. Windsor,
nlng man,"' was married this afternoon 
at Sherbrooke street Methodist church 
to Miss Jane Rourke, of Montreal,, Rev. 
Mr. Emsley officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Windsor will go to Europe per the Au- 
rona on a wedding trip. Five brothers 
of Mr. Windsor attended the çeremonyr. 
including the well-known salmon 
ner at Lulu Island, mouth of the Fra
ser river, B. C., Charles S. Windsor, of 
Vancouver.

London, Ont., Jan. 8.—In the recent fire 
at Albany, N. Y., in which the Delavan 
house was destroyed and several lives 
lost, a former resident of this city 
among those who perished.
Hill, who formerly resided here, was at 
the time of the conflagration on a visit 
to her friends, E. M. Moore, formerly of. 
the Tecumseh, London, and one of the 
proprietors of the Delevan, and wife, 
and as she has not be seen or heard 
from since the fatal night there can be 
little hope that she escaped the flames.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—A special from To
days : The Mayoralty result Is 

led by the discoverv that the

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The great fire of Sun
day morning continues to be the talk of 
the city. It broke out a few minutes to 
3 o’clock. The devouring element was 
discovered at that hour in the basement 
of the Globe building, corner of Yonge 
and Melinda streets. The alarm was 
given, but before the first reel arrived 
flames were pouring, from every window 
from garret to basement. As the wind 
was blowing briskly from the south and 
the fire threatened to spread, another 
alarm was given and the entire fire de
partment was soon on the spot. Chief 
Ardagh and five men of the brigade 
mounted to the cornice running around 
the first story of the Globe office and 
were breaking windows to introduce a 
hose when the northwest wall, from the 
cornice up, fell with a crash. The men 
leaped into the pile of bricks. Chief 
Ardagh was badly wounded about the 
head and had to be removed in a cab., 
Robert Bowarrie received such Injuries 
that he was taken to the hospital, where 
he died. Charles Smedley, Francis For
syth, James. Davidson an<f Harry Saun
ders are severely injured.

The Globe’s home was a modem struc
ture. erected in 1889 at a cost of $90,- 
000. The site formerly was occupied by 
the wholesale house of Hughes Bros., 
and was considered to be one of the 
finest publishing houses in the country. 
The plant was modern and embraced 
two splendid Bullock web presses, eight 
Merganthaler Linotype type-setting ma
chines, a valuable stereotyping outfit, 
electric engines, dynamos, etc, the outfit 
being amongst the most complete on the 
continent, besides files of the Globe for 
many years back and a valuable library 
which cannot be replaced. The blow 
to the Globe is a severe one, the total 
loss approaching $175,000. The insurance 
reaches to a trifle over-$100,000.

The Toronto Lithograph Company, 
which occupied a floor in the building, 
loses all its presses and many valuable 
stones. From the Globe building the 
flames crossed the street to Harrv 
Webb’s restaurant, and that building 
was gutted from roof to cellar. The 
loss on the bulldipg was $20,000; on the 
stock, $50,000. In the rear of Mitchie & 
Co., Italian merchants, the building was 
also damaged. The wind then changed, 
blowing from the east, and McKinnon 
& Co.’s new wholesale dry goods store 
was soon wiped out of existence, entall- 

mons says that tog a loss of $70,000 on the building and 
$100,000 on the stock, which had been 
moved in only a few' days ago.

Mr. McKinnon, dry goods, lost every
thing. He telegraphed his old country 
buyer to ship goods immediately and 
will resume business. The following 
firms also suffered : Millar & Richards, 
typefounders; Haworth & Co., belting; 
Wm. Brough, printing. The loss of the 
Toronto Lithographing Company is plac
ed at $150,000, with insurance for half 
that amount. The total loss will foot 
up to a sum between $750,000 and $1,000,-

HALIFAX PAGEANT UNEQUALLED 
IN BRITISH HISTORY. nan has 

r. Arm-

Newfoundland May Round Off the 
Dominion—Advertising Our Great 
Northwest—Goldwin Smith and 
Continental Union.

med In the Reichstag tffday. 
Free Concervative, made an

was re-su 
Halberg,
attack on the Socialists. He declared 
the Socialistic unions ought to be treated 
as outside the pala of the monarchical 
order and outside the pale of society. 
Herr Groelber, on behalf of the Centrists, 
said the Centrists were willing to con*- 
bat revolution, but would not assist in 
passing a law which calls upon Catholics 
to fight for their religion, but rejec's 
law adopted by the Reichstag modify
ing the restrictions against the Jesul s.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES. The recent disclosures of
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Vice-President Shau- 

ghnessy, of the C. P. R., in an inter
view says that the retrenchment of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is owing to 
hard times and adds: This is one of 
the exigenciés which a great railway 
company has to face. We do not expect 
this depression to be permanent. When 
it comes we must provide against it and 
the only way to provide is by reducing 
expenses. It is a simple fact that ihe 
greatest care has been taken to keep 
those men who could worst stand dis-

been or will be no hardships, 
pens that even men who can 
it will have to be laid off. 
stance we have some men doing statisti
cal work in the offices which can stand. 
Now these men would be dispensed with 
even if they were married, because1* the 
work is not pressing and it is impera
tive that we should reduce expenses. On 
the other hand we could not dispense 
with men engaged In the revenue ac
counts, because the company is bound to 
know how these accounts stand. We 
are certainly taking care to make the 
hardships as light as possible. Only 
about 40 men are now employed in the 
locomotive shops where 1,500 were em
ployed a couple of years ago. As a 
result of the dismissals there is a con
siderable misery and much complaint.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
Minister of Militia, states that there is 
no truth in the report that General Her
bert has sent In his resignation. The 
story was likely started in connection 
with the friction which has been going 
on between the Minister and the Gene
ral for some time past and which was 
reported in this correspondence several 
weeks ago. What may be the., outcome 
of the trouble no one can say, but as yet 
Herbert has not resigned.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is able to tran
sact important Privy Council business in 
his rooms at Russell, but Is kept as 
quiet as possible. Talking Irritates his 
throat and everybody outside the offi
cials of his department are kept away 
from him.

Hon. A. R. Dickey has returned to 
the city and attended a council yester
day.

The Quebec Government intends ap
pointing a commission to look into the 
boodling at Hull.

A feature of the protests made by the 
Liberals, of Ottawa against names ad
ded to the Dominion voters’ lists by the 
Conservatives was the number of notices 
mailed by registered letter to the ad
dresses of a number of these Conserva
tive voters notifying them that objection 
was taken to their names on the voters’ 
list on the ground that they were dead. 
The act requires that each person ob
jected to shall be notified two weeks 
ahead of the date of the final revision 
of the act and also of the reason for 
objecting in every such case, 
notice sent out from the Reform club 
rooms read: “Take notice that your 
name is objected to on the grounds that 
you are dead.” In several cases the 
notice was opened by the widows.

The Cabinet is supposed to be dis
cussing the question of a dissolution or 
a session.

A large number of clerks, trainmen, 
telegifaph operators and other employes 
of the C. P. Rt in this city and district 
have been laid off for three months. 
To many the order comes with a stun
ning effect as they had made no pro
vision for themselves or families during 
the winter.

Good and adverse comment is being 
made on Lord Aberdeen for withdrawing 
his patronage from the carnival. The lo
cal papers all deprecate his action, but 
say it will in not way interfere with the 
success of the undertaking. Prominent 
citizens offer to double their subscrip
tions if necessary to ensure a complete 
success. It has been suggested that 
Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick be asked tp take 
the place of the Governor-General in the 
opening ceremonies.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The Mail’s Ottawa 
correspondent says: “There Is reason to 
believe that the question of the union 
of Newfoundland and Canada is receiving 
attention in high circles, and as a re
sult , we shall shortly be face to face 
with a proposal to take in the Island 
colony.

Thirty cases of virulent diphtheria ex- 
from Orillia,

3 From our own correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Two days more and 

1894 will be numbered among the years 
of the past, 
rank as not one of the least memorable 
of any of our history. Taken altogether 
it has been an eventful year. Canada 
bas had her share of. imporant changes 
and exciting events. 'Some of our lead
ing men have left us, and in political 
circles new1 forces have made them
selves felt. The death of Mr. Mercier, 
at one period one of the most powerful 
men in Quebec politics, caused a great 
loss to his party, while the church lost 
an important influence by the death of 

. Archbishop Tache. But the most im
portant event of the year, so far as Can
ada is concerned—in fact the one that 
overshadows everything else—is the death 
of the late Premier. Sir John Thomp
son had all too brief a command of 
public affairs in Canada. If there is 
one thing more than another for 
which to-day he is acknowledged 
to have been a strong advocate it 
is that he stood for honest Government 
in the Dominion. Generally one finds 
a disposition to speak well of the dead,' 
especially while the grave Is open. An 
attempt was made to Ira*- a veil ever 

. Cvunt Mercier’s mal »du»m:sire U rn, end 
all that was possible to be said in com
mendation of his persan qua’:.tes was 
spld, and due recognition w*s made of 
his great talents and popularity. Of 
very few men, however, have the liberal 
papers spoken in such fiign terms &s 

. they have of Sir John Thompson. Few 
men who have occupied as public a posi
tion as the late Premier have endeavoi ed 
to get at the truth of any matter 
brought before him and to act fn'irly 
and judiciously in the country’s inter
est. Sir John will be greatly missed.

Certainly an important event of the 
year was the Colonial Conference, which 
the present Premier initiated and carried 
to a successful conclusion. That ga
thering has marked a transition in the 
relations between the colonies and the 
mother country. The conference itself 
and thq. lamentable death of Sir John 
Thompson have done much to strengthen 
the affection of Canada for Britain and 
Britain for Canada.

The great pageant which Halifax is 
-witnessing this wèek is unparalleled in 
British history. And yet no one be
grudges .the honors which the mother 
country and Canada are paying to one 
of the brightest sons of the Dominion. 
Now that the late Premier is no more 
some curious stories are afloat of tKe 
intentions which he had in view had he 
lived. Public opinion, ^rith one accord, 
had assigned to him ultimately the po
sition of Canada’s representative on the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. It is stated that Sir John had act
ually received the offer of such a posi
tion. The proposal was made by the 
Imperial Government about a year ago, 
and it is understood that it was also 
made applicable to Australia. The pro
position .was that the Imperial Act con
stituting the Judicial committee should 
be amended to permit of a Canadian and 
an Australian representative sitting with 
that body, provided the salary was vot
ed by the Parliaments of the colonies 
represented. It is understood that Sir 
John himself was strongly opposed to 
this proposition. It might lead to an 
annual wrangle in Parliament * over the 
question of salary and contingencies, as 
is the case to-day when the vote for 
the High Commissioner’s office comes 
up. If Canada is to have a representa
tive on this important Imperial body the 
Imperial authorities certainly ought to 
pay the expenses.

During the past few days the Opposi
tion press have been sounding the slo
gan of war and trying to scare their 
supporters into the belief that a general 
election is imminent. Mr. Laurier was 
in Toronto a few days ago and was 
asked when the elections would take 
place. It may be supposed that .this 
question was put more as a joke than 
anything else, because the Opposition 
leader had frankly to admit that he did 
.not know. Your readers have been ad
vised that a session of Parliament, and 
probably'two, will take place before the 
general election. The date of the meet
ing of Parliament /or,“the despatch of 
business” will be one of the first things 
which the present Government will decide 
when they return from Halifax. It Is 
good policy, of course, for any political 
party to keep its supporters in line 
ready for any emergency, and the Lib
erals will make a strenuous effort once 
more to oust the present Grovemment. 
Despite that disturbing factor in the 
political arena, the Patrons of Industry, 
the Conservatives feel sanguine. From 
all parts of the country the most enthu
siastic reports of party union and effect
ive organization are being received.

TERMS-One-Quarter cash, balance In 6, 13 and 18 
months at 7 per cent, interest

TO BENT—A Good Hotel in the Bast EndIn Canadian annals It will
;

mRAND BROS.NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS. '
St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 8.—Money is 

becoming freer. The Bank of Mon
treal officials have arrived from Hali
fax, and™ m -,: I m, IB

Real Estate, Mining and Financialwith them $250,000 In specie, and 
paper necessary to establish a circula
tion of $1,000,000. Governor O’Brien has
given his assent to all bills dealing
with financial questions. The bill re
moving the disabilities of politicians con
victed of bribery, has been 
the Imperial Government’s 

On Monday a mob of unemployed 
proceeded to the British cruiser Tour
maline, now lq port and a deputation 
representing them interviewed the war
ship’s captain, demanding bread or work 
and asking whether he would prevent 
their obtaining food by force. In reply 
the captain promised tfyem that he 
would write to Governor O’Brien and 
other executive authorities about their 
representations. He then advised them 
to disperse, telling them to return to
day when he would be prepared to give 
an answer. On learning what the 
tain had said the mob dispersed. If, 
however, work or food are not forth
coming the consequences, It is appre
hended, will be serious.

I by no means say there have 
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JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

i-

Contains a floculent material, i ounce contains more muscular 
nourishment than 50 of Liebig’s Meat Extract or 

similar clear Beef Tea.
? present emer- 

ea has alwaysTYKE.

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL. $Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Hon. C. F. Mclsaac, a 
member without office of the Government 
of Novf.
Liberals

James Fitzsimmons, discharged e- 
warden of the New Westminster peniten
tiary, is here and had a long interview 
with Inspector Moylan, who is to be su
perannuated. Fitzsim 
British Columbia members of Parliament 
will not stand the appointment of Mr. 
Foster as warden of the New Westmin
ster penitentiary.

The Minister pt Agriculture has 
a circular to be mailed to all the 
photographers of the Dominion, invit
ing their co-operation in an exhibition to 
be held at the Imperial Institute in Lon
don, illustrative of photography in its 
application to science, the arts and indus
tries. The letter asks in the event of 
of their co-operation that the photogra
phic specimens they desire be sent sub
ject to the Minister’s approval, having 
in view the question of transportation, 
the cost of which the Deoartment of 
Agriculture will defray.

The errors which appeared in the first 
list of successful candidates at the re- 

pfvll service examinations have been

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.iNEW YORK GOSStP.
New York, Jan. 8.—The appeal of Eras- 

tus Wiman, convicted of forgery, for a 
new trial Is being argued to-day.

George Cram, the convicted wife mur
derer, attempted suicide by hacking 
his wrists in the Tombs to-day with 
a piece of broken glass. The wounds 
are slight.

The America’s cup committee met to
day and formally accepted Dunraven’s 
challenge of Dec. 6th, subject to modi
fications , made by the cable yesterday. 
The following cablegram was sent: 
“Grant, Cowes: Terms of challenge as 
modified by your cable 7th accented. 
Smith, chairman.” Arrangements for 
the races will now be pushed with vi
gor on both sides of the water. Dun- 
raven will build a new Valkyrie 89 feet 
on the load line. She Is supposed to 
be already complete on paper, and, for 
all the public know, actual construc
tion- may have been begun. It is ex
pected some wealthy member of the New- 
York Yacht Club will form a svudi- 
cate and gi 
blanche to 
beat the world.

Scotia, has been selected by the 
to contest Antigonish.

BURNABY MUNICIPALITY. READ THISMeeting of the Taxpayers to Discuss 
Civic Business.

for Sale or LeaseA meeting of ratepayers of Burnaby 
municipality was held in the city hall, 
New Westminster, on Saturday after
noon. Ther 
tendance.
chair, spoke at length upon the affairs 
of the municipality. He stated that a 
total debt of $35,000 had been Incurred, 
against which there Is to the credit of 
the Sinking fund, $620, and an assess
ment value of approximately $1,300,000 
securing the debt. The past year’s taxes 
amounted to $8,500.
opinion the time had come when the 
municipality should be worked upon its 
own revenue, enough mohey for safety 
having, already been obtained on loan. 
The total receipts of the past year were 
about $16,780. This amount included the 
proceeds of the last $10,000 loan, which 
yielded a premium of $600. The year’s 
revenue, including the Government grant 
of $1,000, actually received, was about 
$6,180, out of which the previous year’s 
bank overdraft of $2,900 had been dis
charged. At the present time there is 
a cash balance at the municipality’s 
credit in the bank of $1,920. Allowing 
about $350 to complete works now pro- 
ceding, and reserving $1,060, to meet In
terest falling due a few months hence 
on debentures, therè will remain over 
$500 to the good. In addition to this 
there are arrears of 1893 taxes $1,248, and 
1894 taxes about $3,700, .but of this sum 
$5,000 it is unlikely, unless times change, 
that more than $3,000 can be got in 

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The municipal elections , without recourse to a tax sale, which in 
throughout Ontario yesterday were conducted j the reeve’s judgment would be a very 
very quietly, and religious issues, except in ; 
a few places, for a wonder, were of small 1 
account. In Hamilton, where Mayor Stewait 
last year received a majority < 
this year he was only returned

<y.used
leading re was only a moderate at- 

Reeve Schou, who was in the
On very reasonable terms, a magnifi

cent Farm of rid black soilthe well-known can-a
Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser river 
B. C-. being compose# of west halves of lots 
12 and IS and part of L blk 4 north. Range T 
west—200 acres more or less—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly In meadow; 
the balance having Veen ploughed once or 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass for 
stock. Has a very large bam, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc
ed, with stakes and boards; all well /dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; Is six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with stages 
to and from Vancouver daily, 
the
ceilent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants in the near future; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely 
and scenery simply charming. We partlcu- 

sell out, bub falling which 
party with sufficient capital to 
t the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. EL TODD 
& SON, owners. Victoria, B. C.,

Bros., Vancouver.

0». In the speaker’s
That one-half of the Queen City was 

not swept by flames was due to the spe
cial Interposition of Providence, who 
sent a blanket of snow the day before 
ta cover the buildings and prevent the 
burning brands setting fire to them. The 
inability of the fire department to con
tend against the conflagration caused a 
severe shock, for witii all the apparatus 
at its disposal the brigade seemed power
less to cope with the fire.

The World and the News weife the 
first newspaper offices to place thelç 
establishments at the disposal of the 
Globe, to enable the management to pro
duce the several editions of that journal 
as usual.

At a meeting of the directors held on 
Monday afternoon a resolution was pass
ed to begtfi the reconstruction of the 
Globe building on a more magnificent 
scale than before, operations to begin 
at the earliest possible moment.

All the city papers vied with 
other in urging the Globe to make use 
of their offices, and the Empire, from 
whose office the Globe issued a ten- 
page paper yesterday morning, two 
pages larger than usual, is doing every
thing to make the Globe people comfort- 
ble in their temporary quarters. The 
paper has much the same look as usual, 
with a heading identical with jthat of Sat
urday’s issue. The Globe safe was 
opened after several hours’ work by ex
perts, when the contents were found in
tact.

Orders have already been placed for 
new presses, type-setting machines and 
all the other appliances necessary in the 
production of a first-class metropolitan 
newspaper.

1
I .

Nat Herreschoff carte 
Id a 90 footer that willX

corrected, but Secretary LeSueur does 
not Indicate what The river at

door teems with salmon and haschanges have been 
made, and the candidates should there
fore communicate directly with him.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
has returned In fair health. He 
the recipient of man 
on the distinguished 
Majesty had been pleased to bestow 
upon him in making him a knight J. 
Lambert Payne, his private secretary, 
returned with his chief. Dr. A. F. Rog
ers, the Premier's medical attendant, 
who came up from Montreal w.th him, 
says he is In every way progressing fa
vorably.. He has prohibited interviews 
with the Prime Minister for the next 10 

, days, so as to allow the Irritation of his 
throat to subside. Persons, therefore, 
who may desire to see Sir Mackenz e 
need not come to Ottawa for the pres
ent as they cannot be granted an audi
ence.

Sir James Grant, chairman of the car-
letter

VICTORIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.
Melbourne, Jan. 9.—The defeat in 4he 

Assembly yesterday of the Government 
proposal to reduce the salaries of mem
bers and officials was due to the efforts 
of the labor members, who have of 
late been active ^n their opposition to 
the suggestion that their annual salaries 
be reduced tq £200. Premier Turner will 
tender his resignation to-night, whçsri'the 
Earl of Hopetown, Governor of Victor a, 
will return to Melbourne in response to 
a summons.

was 
Mrs. F. H.II

The

y congratulations 
honor which Her

larly wish 
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Dewdney Municipality-v unsett
tals were wrong, which reduces Kenne
dy’s vote by 25 and elects Fleming by 5 
majority.

^ch ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
BY-LAW No. 17

undesirable alternative to resort to,just 
now. Mention was xriade of the Tact 
that about seven miles of *ain roads 
had been made, together with such a 
number of side roads as had provided 
for every settler in the municipality 
passable means of access to the main 
roads. The sale of the Government small 
holdings had already brought in about 
37 householders, with a prospect of an 
early increase to 50. This will mean, 
with their families, an addition of about 

he population of the 
the ensuing year's

The Reeve and Council of 
of Dewdney enacts as follows:

1st—That all electors, otherwise qualified, 
Shall be entitled to vote at Municipal el 
tions, notwithstanding the non-payment of 
municipal rates, taxes and license fees, paya
ble on or before the 3rd day of December next, 
preceding the day of the election.

2nd—This by-law may be cited for all pur- 
as the Electors' Qualification By-Law

the MunicipalityHAZELMERE HAPPENINGS.
Hazelmere, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—A public 

meeting was held 
school-house on Saturday, Dec. 22nd., 
Alex. Cameron in the chair, to consider 
the expediency or otherwise of approach
ing the Government with a view to en
gaging their assistance in {he extension 
and completion 'of a road providing for 
an outlet from the territory known as 
the 21-2 mile belt to salt water at 
White Rock City.A good deal of discus
sion ensued with the result that a pe
tition was prepared requesting the Gov
ernment to assist the settlers in their 
efforts to reach the markets of the Pro
vince by opening up this route, and it 
is understood that the petition has been 
forwarded to Victoria with 120 names 
attached. —A very pleasant affair came 
off here on Christmas eve. The Hazel
mere and Glenwood Literary Club held 
their annual reunion and Chris 
tertatnment. There was quite ! 1 
appreciative gathering. A most enjoy
able supper was provided for the guests 
by the members of the club, after which 
a fine programme consisting of songs,

- recitations and a very laughable dia
logue, were presented and thoroughly 
enjoyed. The gathering dispersed be
tween 12 and 1 o'clock with a feeling of 
hearty appreciation for the promoters of 
the entertainment. Much credit is due to 
Mrs. A. Bamford and Messrs. Cole, Mc- 
Murray and Mclnnes for the success of 
the affair. —An effort is being made to 
induce C. D. Moggride to accept the 
nomination for councillor for Word 5, 
Surrey. We believe Mr. Moggridge, if 
elected, will be the means of introducing 
a little

yor btewæ i 
of 1,500 votes, 

by 256. The 
as follow- 
retu.ned 
Little; Ot- 

Lld.

in the Glenwood
allreturns to hand are 

Toronto—Mayor Kennedy probably 
a small majority; London—J. W. 
ta wa—Ex-Aid. Borthwlck ;
Wzlght; Guelph—J. A Lamprey; unatnam— 
M. Campbell ; Windsor*—D. D. Mason; St. 
Catherines—Rykert ; Brockville—J. Cuthbert ;
Carleton Place, D. Cram; Par.y S.,and—Dr. 
T. S. Walton ; Perth—J. M. Rogers ; Niagara 
H. Paffard; Toronto Junction—Jas. 
Whitby—J. Rutledge ; OiongrvLle—W. S. 
lie; Brougham—Col. Urquhart; Staynei^-W. B. 
Sanders; Uxbridge—J. B. Gould; Thoroid—A. 
McLenchv; Welland—Dr. S. H. Glasgow; Mil- 
ton—J. Ht McColIon; Berlin—D. Hjbner; 
gara Falls—<5. H. Hanan; Barrie—J. M. 
well; Picton—John Laird; Lindsay—H. Walters; 
Peterboro—J. Kendry; Cabourg—R. Wilson; 
Port Hope—H. A. Ward; Gravenhurst— 
Crinckle; Oakville—C. C. Marlatt;; Midland— 
J. Boxhorrel ; Brampton—E. O. Ruqlans 

n—M. B. Morrison; Napanee—Chas. ; 
orth Bay—J. R. Carruth 

Forest — W. Colclough;
Featherstone; Galt—Dr.
Hord; Stratford—W.
Hugh Berss; Bracebridge—A. Hunt; Tilson- 
burg—W. J. Wilkin ; , St. Thomas—W. E. 
Isard; Simcoe—T. P. Atklnsôn; Sarina—W. 
J. Proctor; Palmerston—A Stewart; 
cott—Jos. Teele; Forest—J. Pickering; 
erich—John Buller ; Dundas—W. E. Knowl?e; 
Orillia—R. J. Sanderson ; Colling wood—B.
Call ary; Port Arthur—Geo. T. Marks 
William—John Mackellar; Rat Portas

bynival committee, has received a 
from the Governor-General withdraw.ng 
his patronage from the winter carnival. 
His Excellency says: A 
hold ought to be especially kept in view, 
is that a distinction should be drawn 
between customary recreations—the en
tertainments of ordinary life, and a 
series of festivities of an exceptional 
and abnormal description, not merely 
local character but intended to attract 
visitors from various parts of this con
tinent. It is this aspect of the matter 
which has made me feel tnat it would 
be inappropriate to hold a carnival at 
Ottawa so soon after the public funeral 
of an eminent Canadian whose loss has 
been mourned not only by the whole 
Dominion but by the Empire.

■ Kingston—A
point which Ir- ïæï'

Read and passed the Council the 1st day of 
December, A.D., 1894.

Reconsidered and finally passed the Couacil 
this 10th day of December.

(L.S.)

200 to th

it appears as though it will be necessary 
to make a tax levy equal to about $10,- 
000. A smaller amount, say $8,000, would 
probably suffice if nearly full collections 
could be assured; but since it would not 
be safe to estimate receipts within a 
reasonable time of much over 60 per 
cent., the larger levy seems to be ne
cessary. The sum of $1,000 would! keep 
their four main roads fit for travel dur- ’ 
ing the year. But to maintain them in 
really good order at least twice as much | 
should be spent upon them. Not more 
than about two miles of new roads will 
be urgently needed, so that $5,000 should 
be ample to arrange for all road work, 
new and repairs for the year. It would 
be wise to set aside about $3,500, inter
est payments calling for $2,100, Sinking 
fund, $300, and the balance to be 
able for general purposes, 
labor difficulties were spoken of and the 
present inutility of, and loss on, the 
North Arm dyking scheme dealt with. 
Free discussion upon many matters fol
lowed. A proposition to recommend the 
new council to spend $2,500 in main
taining the four main roads of the 
municipality was voted down. It was 
resolved that the new council be re-

municipality.
requirements,

D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve. 
ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C

Nia-
Both- NOTICE.

The above is a true copy of a by-law passed 
by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
Dewdney, on the 10th day of December, A. D., 
1894, and ail persons are hereby required to 
take notice that anyone desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law. or any part thereof, 

his application
month next after the publication 
law in the British Columbia Ga 
will be too late to be heard in that behalf.

ROBT. G. CLARKE. C. M. C.

Notes from cloverdale.
Cloverdale, Jan. 5.—The rush of the

holfdays has come and gone.-----The
Presbyterians had their Sunday ^dhool 
entertainment on Christmas evening. It 
proved quite a success, and was a red 
letter night for the- young elocutionists
and orators-to-be.-----On Christmas
the elite of the adjoining city of Nico- 
mekle did themselves proud by the 
largely attended dance in the Odd-fel
lows hall in this city. They have shown 
themselves able to make a success of

hand.-----In the ln-
Ghristmas and New 

Year’s a subdued rustle could be de
cerned In various households, and the 
timely hand bills announced a dinner on 
New Year’s night at the Methodist 
church. A large crowd greeted by their 
presence the smiling ladies in charge, 
and after doing ample justice to that 
part of the programme were introduced 
to a change, consisting of music, recita
tions and the like. Such voices as those 
of Mrs. Churchland, Mr. Yeoman and 
others thrilled .the audience to raptures. 
They deserve well of the public for their 
painstaking labor in preparing and giv
ing such a capital entertainment. It was 
a pleasure to learn that it proved a de
cided success financially as
dally.-----On the 2nd, and
were over the dizziness of the succelslve 
events. Aid. Munday, of New Westmins- 

appeared on thé scene with 
thing less than a car load of people, 
headed by Rev. -Mr. Best, of that city, 
and by 11:30 o'clock had accomplished 
his purpose, and he and Miss Ida I. 
McMillan were man and wife. The pres
ence of Rev. Mr. Best Is fast becoming 
the signal for such scenes in Olover- 
dale.-----All our experiences are not, how
ever, so cheerful. We much regret to 
have to relate the demise of a highly 
esteemed neighbor of Nicomickel in the 
early morn of the 1st, In the person of 
David Morton. He had at one time been 
in business at Nicomekle, and again pur
posed putting machinery in the 
mill there and running It in the near 
future. He had a severe attack of la 
grippe about a year ago, and seems to 
have never fully recovered from the 
dire effects of it Although he never lost 
his sanguine temperament, and was 
hopeful to the last of a full restoration 
to his usual robust health and natural 
.vigor. In his demise, the community 
loses a good citizen, his parents a wor
thy and dutiful son, and his friends a 
friend indeed, and one they had learned 
to esteem as a Christian gentleman. 
His relatives have the sympathy of all 
In their sad bereavement. The remains 
were interred on the 4th at Surrey Cen
tre to await the trumpet call of the last
^ay.-----Mrs. Harrington, of this place,
took ill suddenly on the morning of the 
1st, and is still In a rather critical con
dition.-----“ Yes,” says Starr, pointing to
his three-year-old colt, “there is the 
best animal In Surrey; a good saddle 
horse, and an A1 worker at anything.” 
-----George Campbell: “ Fixing the in
side of the house is a gopd Job In the 
winter, and the longer It tosta the bet
ter."-----Richmond: Trade and tele
phone at a stand-still.-----Ludlow: Trade
very good In Nicomekle. I buy every
thing I can from the farmers. Th* dally
mail is ttfe making of our city.-----Mr.
Sear: I expect td get the patent out 
for iny new pulverizing harrow soon.

Walmsley et. al.: That survev should 
be dpne aa Boon aa posa ble. Ev-ryone
needs lines.-----John McMillan. M. A.:
Bills are hard to cdlletit and money at
par all the time.-----Prof. Mathews: Good
attendance In our school till the holi
days. A number of our pupils are pre
paring for teachers’ examination?—

I Armstrong: I might .stand for reeve if 
| the people want to elect me. But that 

record of, well, yes, lawyers' fees Into

s; - 
Ste.to

N era. M.D.; Mount 
■Llstowel — A. W. 

Wardon; M.Schell—I. 
Davidson ; Walkertan—

quashed, must make 
purpose to the Supreme

tmas en
large and

for that 
within one 

.of this by- 
zette, or he

1st in a village 18 miles 
a quantity of antt-toxlne has been sent

The final summing up of the mayor-1 
alty vote shows that Kennedy received 
10,284 votes and Fleming 10,239.

Kingston, Jan. 9.—The writ of the 
Kingston bye-elëction has been issued. 
Polling takes place on Jan. 28th. The 
Libéral candidate is Hon. Mr. Harty and 
the Conservative Dr. Smythe.

Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, Jan. 9.—There 
is trouble at the coal mines here. Miners 
would not agree to the manager’s prop
osition that the men work 12 hous instead 
of eight at the same wages. No work 
was done yesterday and if the trouble 
continues great destitution and suffer
ing must follow.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Granites and 
Assinaboine curlers played five rinks a 
side last night In the- primary competi
tion for Tuckette trophy at a bonspiel. 
The Granites won by nine points.

Alex. McLaren, proprietor of the Bruns
wick house, died yesterday aged 64.

The election of Thos. Gilroy as Mayor 
has been protested on the ground of Ille
gality owing to a number of voters 
having voted more than once for him.

LADNER’S LANDING N£jPW3.

Ladner’s Landing, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 
A masquerade ball is announced for the 
25th Inst., in the Town hall here. The 

re: Messrs. W. L. 
H. Harris and 

and with the above corn-

committee in charge ar 
McBride, A. Field, W.
L. McNeely, 
mittee at the helm success is assured. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
unmasking. Tickets are $1 for gentle
men and ladieS are free.—-Some incon
venience has been felt during the last, 
week on account of the ice about West-* 
minster. Our daily boat, the Edgar, is 
tied up in that city, and has been for 
seven or eight days.
Louise and City of Nanaimo, each 
brought down our mail. Messrs. Simp
son & Alexander’s livery rig has helped 
out also, but Capt. Baker’s boat is
missed when off her daily trips.-----Paul
Ladner returned from the Island on 
Saturday after having enjoyed a busi
ness and a pleasure trip. He landed 
here with four carcasses of venison, be
sides what he had parted with amongst 
old tillicums on the island. Paul is a 
genuine sportsman of the old, school. 
He hunts for pure sport and divides his 
spoils amongst ’his friends.-----On Wed
nesday and Thursday we had about 
eight inches of snow; but most of it 
is gone now. The thermometer for the 
last two or three mornings has stood at 
about 32, with a light wind from the
southwest.-----The Council held their last
regular monthly /meeting on Saturday, 
the reeve an* aU thé councillors being 
present. Beyond passing a 
not much of Importance was done. They 
adjourned to a special meeting to be 
held at 10 o’clock on Monday morning, 
14th Inst., the day for nomination of the 
new council. As stated In previous cor
respondence v the election for municipal 
honors waxes warmer, and dyking or 
no dyking, is still the watchword ~ 
yond the names I gave in my last Mr. 
Hinchcllffe is freely mentioned to con
test the seat with Mr. Guichon in Ward
I. So far no one Is mentioned to op
pose J. McKee in Ward V. All the gen
tlemen out are really good men, and 
some close polling may be expected.
-----The sight of Paul's venison caused
the heart’s of Messrs. P. McRae and
J. McLaren to yearn for the 
meat, and before sunset

^God-
Dewdney Municipalityanything they take in 

terval between
avail- 

The statuteBarnes. BY-LAW No. 18
..I CANADIAN NEWS.

A By-law to Indemnify the Reeve and 
Councillors of the District Muni of- 
polity of Dewdney. .

Judge Dugas has dismissed the case against 
the Excelsior Club, Montreal, on the ground 
that It was not a gambling institution.

An investigation ha 
Hat, Genl. Supt. Whyte presiding, with 11 

slness and professional men as commis- 
ners, into the complaints of the citizens 

against Mr. Niblock, the C.P.R. agent, of 
unwarrantable interference and using undue 
influence. Much evidence was take 

The Toronto civic elections are in progress 
to-day. It is thought that Mayor Kennedy 
will be returned, but ex-Mayor Fleming . is 
making a 

H. Glddl
of Vienna, are in 
ting stock for the

A large number of United States college 
oronto attending the 49th 
of the Zeta Psi Society.

on Friday Rev. 
Davidson were

I
s been held at MedicineThe PrincessThe trials and tribulations through 

which Newfoundland is passing at the 
present time once more emphasize the 
peculiar isolated position of that colony. 
Tt is questionable whether in all the 
years of adversity that Newfoundland 
has had to contend with has there ever 
been a blacker year for the ancient col
ony than 1894. There seems to be but one 
prospect ahead to lift the colony out 
of the slough into which It is to-day 
plunged, and that is to join the Domin
ion. That Canada would not be unwil
ling to receive Newfoundland as one of 
the - Provinces of the Dominion goes 
Without saying, provided the te>ms of 
union are not too high. It was one of 
the unfulfilled dreams of Sir John Mac
donald to bring Newfoundland into con
federation, in order to round it off, and 
although in his time repeated efforts 
were made in this direction they always 
came to nought. Sir John Thomoson 
arfl the present Premier were instru
mental in bringing the negotiations down 
to a definite issue three years ago, but 
the coy maiden has hitherto withstood 

‘‘Canada’s advances, and it seems as if 
•only in the dire extremity of the country 
will the union be brought about. That 
Canadians ar^ not slow to realize the 
Importance of bringing Newfoundland 
closer to us. commercially and otherwise, 
is exemplified in the action which varf 
talc
ship company for the purpose of put
ting on a fast line of boats between 
Canada and Newfoundland. The island 
Government during the last four years 
has had under construction a line of 
railway which practically connects the 

•east and the west, although skirting the 
coast most of the way from Bt. John's. 
From the western shore of the Island 
across to the Gulf of Gaspe. the run is 
not very great, and it is proposed by 
the Connolly Bros., who are the princi
pal promoters of the new steftmshlp en
terprise, tifcput a line of steamers on this 
short routlffroni the west coast of New
foundland to Newfoundland or Pasoebiac. 
so that the distance between Montreal 
and St. John's may be accomplished- by 
steamer and railway combined in the 
remarkably quick time of 35 hours. The 
consummation of an enterprise like this 
will do more towards assisting Confeder
ation. apart, of course, from the politi
cal influences, which will. be more 1m* 
portant than any other influence. It 
will show the Newfoundlanders that they 
are one with us and will teach them to 
look more in the direction qf Montreal 
an<| Ottawa than to Washington-—the 
point to which some of their public men 
of late years have been endeavoring tô

ÎHMk

WHEREAS It la expedient to indemnify the 
said Reeve and Councillors in respect of 
their attendance at meetings of the Council :

Be it therefore enacted by the said 
Municipal Council of the District Municipal
ity of Dewdney, pursuant to the provisions of 
the Municipal Act:

1st—There shall be severally and seperate- 
of the Reeve and Counci 

Municipality of Dewdney. out 
of the annual revenue a sum of two dollars 
for each actual attendance of each of the 
said "Reeve and Councillors at any and every 
meeting of the Council of the said Munici-

2nd—The 
to attend

f life and business methods into 
the council meetings of the corpora
tion. A great many of the ratepayers 
would like to see a good man come out 
as a candidate for reeve this year, one 
who would not be so anxious for the 
$100, and who would 
the welfare of the 
feel that had we one such during the 
past three years there would not have 
been the amount of peculiar work with 
council funds, and the wilful waste of 
its resources that has existed under the 
present regime.

quested to carefully consider, and, if 
possible, apply the principle of statute 
labor .taking care not to make it press

y too heavily upon small holders. Votes 
of thanks for the use of the city hall, 
and to the reeve for presiding concluded 
the proceedings.

■ d to each 
District

terest himself in 
unicipality. They

well as 60- 
before we

Horshard fight
ngs, a Canadian, and Herr A Moser, 

Toronto 
Austrian

I
to purchase 
Government. MARKET REPORT.p.

There were 
the markets 
holidays.
was affected by the ice in the river, and the 
usual supply of produce was lacking.

no- changes of note this week in 
i. Business is brisk for after the 
New Westminster’s last market

students are in T 
ual convention

e bay at Hamil 
Whitoombe and 

sailing In an Iceboat when the craft be
came unmanageable, and to prevent dashing 
into the crowd of skaters Mr. Whitoombe 
sterrectjlt^lnto the water. They escaped with

Lady Thompson has decided to reside In 
Toronto, where her two et

Reeve or any Councillor deputed 
municipal business shall be paid 

his time and expenses.
Srd—This by-law masvbe 

cillors’ Indemnity By>Lav
Rfad and passed the Council this 10th day 

of December, 1SK
Reconsidered and finally passed the Couricil 

5th day January, 1896.
(L. 8.) D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve.
ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C.

£ ' EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. VERITAS. C. B.b Londpn, Jan. 9.—An Important official 
of the French , police in London on 
police mission, was recently se’.zgd and

forced him to reveal some abate secrets. A man named William Aiken 
It Is expected the affair will Involve 
diplomatic correspondence.

The Standard correspondent ip Con
stantinople says in a dispatch concern
ing the Armenian atrocities: Mr. Glad
stone’s speech on December 29th, has 
caused a profound sensation. The Sultan 
would not await the arrival of the Eng
lish papers, but ordered Rustem Pasha, 
the ambassador in London, to wire the 
full text. The Sultan is furious and his 
waning Anglophobia has been suddenly 
intensified.”

e Earl ofi Buckinghamshire has made 
a statement in which he says his with
drawal form the Conservative party and 
his future adhesion to the Liberal party 
Is due to the fact that he believes the 
reform of the House of Lords'is the 
gravest question of the day. A 
, A Pekin despatch says Lieu Xun Yi, 
the nearly appointed commander-in-chief 
of the Chinese forces has again de
layed his deifarture for the front LI 
Hung Chang has succeeded In capturing 
General Wei Juk Wei and has handed 
him over to the Board of Punishment.

cited as the Coun-
W. 1894.FROZEN TO DEATH. BIRTHS.

S: ALLEN—In Vancouver, on the Srd Inst., the 
wife of W. H. Allen, of the Metropolitan 
Club, of a son. r

TUCKER—On Friday, Jan. 4th, at 1119 Geor
gia street, the wife of L. Norman Tucker 
of a daughter.

CLARKE-On Jan. 4th, 1896, the wife of 
Fred 8. Clarke, 1517 Robson street, of a 
daughter.

;
was

frozen to death on the night of Dec. 
16th, in the mountains near Kettle ri
ver.
hunt, and not returning when expected, 
his friends became alarmed and Insti
tuted a search. His tracks were fol
lowed without difficulty in the deep 
snow and two deer were found which 
he had shot. After hanging up the d er 
the tracks showed that the unfortunate 
man had started in the direction of the 
camp, but after traveling in the right 
direction for a short distance h 
dently became confused and lo 
way, the tracks forming a 
crossing the original trail.

A Chatham. Out, school teacher laid in
formation against two of her scholars for 
using Insulting language, and one was fined 
$1 and costs.

C. R. Smith, of Toronto, is suing the 
Hamilton & Buffalo R. R. Co. for $8,0*) al
leged to be due him for salary.

for the relief of the sufferers through 
the loss of the explorer Peary’s steamer, 
con has been opened in St. Johns’ Nfld. The 
families are in great distress, "this being 
added to by the bank fallu 

G. A. Witcksteed, Q.C., of Ottawa, has just 
elebrated the 95th anniversary of his birth, 
which occurred in the last year of the last 

3 century.
-. s John Kane and his wife Mary

plicants for charity at Mayor Stewart’s office, 
Hamilton. Kan? says that they were victims 
of the evictions recently 

America 
have been as 
of her, but failed to locate

few accounts
He had started out on a deer.

NOTICE.
The above is a true copy of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of Dewdney, on the 5th day of January. A. 
1895, and all persons are hereby required

PAULL—On the 4th in 
Pauli, delivery clerk

the wife of Ast-,
C.P.R. wharf, of a

D.,
toA fund

take notice that any one desirous of apply- 
Ing to have said by-law, or any part there 
of, quashed, must make bis application for 
that purpose to the Supreme Court with!

publication of 
umb:a Gazette.

Fal-Be-
MARRIED.

tnm
thisone month next after the 

by-law in the British Col 
he will be too late to be heard In that 
half. ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C.

FINLAY-PHILPOT—At St. Paul’s church, 
couver, B. C., on Jan. 3rd. by the Rev. 
F. Clinton, Gilbert Hnnter Finlay, of 

Guelph, Ont., to Mary Lilian, eldest daugh
ter of Dr. H.J.Philpot of Vancouver and 
granddaughter of the late J. W. Ritchie, 
of Simcoe, Ont.

Ontario papers please copy.

Th his Van
been this week to organize a steam- circle \ and

• - ™ 'He V*
found frozen to death, and in a reclin 
ing position, by Messrs. A WaU£a<
Denzler, G. Wallace and G. Rufl^er- 
ger. An enquiry was held before Wm. d „,._d ,
G. McMyn and J. Kerr, Justices of the , Süughtor They 
Peace, and after considerable evidence I Denver in search 
being taken, the Jury, brought in the J her. 
following finding: Wé find that the de- ; The Canada 
ceased met his death through exha s- jjjn apply next 
tion and exposure on or about the night «ament for power, at their option, to construct 
of the 16th December, on Boundary ?. railway bridge across, or a tunnel under 
Greek monntaih at a no nfe «.hr mi'ea the tfver Detroit, at the locality at which 

P they ere already empowered to eon.trait a
from Greenwood camp. tunnel. The rates will not exceed S3 for fre'ght

and passenger cars, or 40 cents per passenger 
and $8 for engines. It is the intention to

>ft-mnrrnw fan 17th construct a drawbridge, and the intervals be-to-morrow, jan. irtn. tween thet p ers on
, , . „ XT execution the Pro- rest will be not less than

vincial jail. New Westminster, when bight of the arches,and of the bridge above 
Louis Victor, an Indian, will be hanged thte river will be not less than 45 feet in the 
for the murder of Slwash Peter, at clear.
Cheam, last summer. An order-tn-coun- , *ox 
ell has been passed at Ottawa and the 
law must take Its course.

H.

were ap-

» MATSQUI COUNCIL’S INDEMNITY BY-LAW
1394./

at Galway, Ireland, 
inthose two 

crackshots had shouldered the rifle and 
are at present in the neighborhood of 
Jo-hnny Burr’s logging camp. Woe be 
to the deer that
range.-----Skaters here,
places have had lots of fun.-----W. Wat
son, having rented his farm, has, with 
Mrs. Watson, moved to the Landing.
-----Mr. Bain returned from California
last week.-----Mr. Hicks is over In Na
naimo disposing of hay.-----Reeve W. H.
Ladner took a sleigh ride to Westmins
ter on Friday on municipal business.-----
F. Leaiy, taxidermist, has turned out
some splendid work this winter.-----Mr.
Watson, senior, who sold his ranch 

time ago, is at present located near 
Roberts. DELTA.

sh
far

for their

VI
SULLEY—At 836 Burrard 

on Jan. 5th, 1895, Lucy Place, eldest daugh
ter of William and Helen Sulley, aged 23 
years.

SMITH—At Ogden, Utah, on January 5th, 
1896, Ransford Smith, father of Mrs. John 
Fletcher of ' this city.

SOMERVILLE—At 106 Prior street, Vancou
ver, B. C.. On the 6th January, 1895, Susan 
Somerville, re! ct of the late Francis Somer
ville,. County Fermanagh,

.six months

street, Vancouver,an<#Mlchigan Tunnel Company 
i session of the Dominion Par- A Bylaw to Indemnify the Reeve and 

Councillors of the Corporation of 
JKatsqul.

comes within their 
as in other!

The Reeve and Council enact as follows 
Pursuant to the 

Sub-Sec. 67, of the 
shall be paid 
Çouncillors out 
sum of sixty ($60) dollars.

This by-law may be citetd for all purposes 
as the Councils' Indemnity By-Law. 1894.

Passed the Council Decern' er 1st, 1894. Re
considered and finally passed December 22, 1894.

WM. WcDONALD, Reeve. 
JOHN LEFBUVRB, C. M. C.

A CLEAN SLATE.
104,visions of Section

Municipal Act. 1892. there 
each of the Reeve and 
the general revenue the

The pastor, officials and members of 
the Homer street Methodist church con
gregation are congratulating themselves 
on the financial success of the year, 
the treasurer having been enabled to 
pay up all indebtedness due up to the 
end of the year. The salaries of min la
ter, organist and sexton have all been 
paid In full to the end of the year, also 
the interest on the mortgage, as well 
as $600 on the pr’ncipal, besides all other 
current expenses, thus enabling the 
church to commence the year^jsrith a 
clean slate,is certainly a satisfactory 

considering

LOUIS VICTOR MUST HANG. 
$>A week from 
there will be an

to
ofIreland, aged 86which the draws will 

500 feet, and the years and

KAMLOOPS«jrii. wo ks have re-openèd 
ipliyment to 150 men. They 

v» m -n*hs.

F «rns , ing’vsrji. wo ks have re-openèd
i Abd will- give employment to 150 men. They 
I Ha<> been .closed fo- fiv» m -ntiis.

The murder was a most brutal one, ; hSp'nAlArSi' s!“Strain”1 US’*jw* 
and was fully reported in these columns Cfrnrdn. h*«. died at^harh^m axed 82. 
when the case was tried at the )ast New No

(Point

Mr. Justice Rose has given judgment at 
Toronto formally dismissing Mrs. Agnes Hart
ford's $25.000 suit aga'nst the Bell Telephone 
Company, the Toronto Telephone Company, the 
Toronto Electric Light Company" and Silas H. 
Wheeler for Injmj's she received! in the live 
wire accident of October 6th. If on appeal 
the judment U reversed, the 'judge 

_ . ...■■■■I her damages at $6.000. - “V
With the thermotoeter 25 below zero—the _

kind of weather in which we easterners Df. Price's Cream Baiting Powdef 
are revelling just now-it seems Jjardly World’s Pair Highest M xlal and Diplex*.

NOTICE.
The above is a true <&py of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of Matsqui, on the*22nd day of December, AD., 
1894, and all persons are hereby required to 
take notice that any one desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law, or any part there
of, • quashed, must make hia application for 
that purpose to the gup-eme Court within 
one month next after the publ’cat on of this 
by-law In the British Columbia 
he will be too late to be heard in that be
half.
„ 328-Zt

S
rare held yesterday. * ‘in ' Re-

: Nominations 
mnnlcfnalttfê 
é'na G T.

(PRIVATE)Westminster assizes, 
drinking on the hop grounds near Cheam, 
and Peter, whp was an Indian constable, 
f liirin ififrlrf

There had been Marini ‘
FÂPçîvï <n Lcthb-’d

O.AAAA A ™, rr«,v ™ rtrt ii.uian constaoie, by acclamai ion; n Monsomin 
remonstrated. This evidently aroused ôw«riv and T. 71, Bristow w°re n minat°d. 
Victor’s ire as he was heard to remark <*nd in v ,tow n. w. N^i^nd - a=< <4«pt-d 
afterwards that he would kill Peter if TK- wsiwMp Rl-nb^im whkh
he interfered with him again. A party 
of radians, including Victor and ,Peter 
left ihe hop grounds an(l went down

■; ' Btate of affairs, especially 
the flnanoial depression that, has been 
felt here as elsewhere. The World con
gratulates Rev. Mr. Watson and his con
gregation, and wishes them still greater 
success during 1895.

was elected Mayor by ne
'e W. C l 'mao iuavor 

Mes=r=. J. W. The course of instruction Includes English 
in all its branches,- French, Latin. Music 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comfo ts for pupils 
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

-
bWMWbt th" hqdy of S’r John Thompson from 

rem*fn« «t H«Vf»x until Friday. 
wh«n °he will sell for Portsmouth nhd thence 

*u probably return to the Mediterranean.

Gazette, or. R. Bond, a Toronto Hveryman, has as
signed; liabilities, $20,000, assets $12.0:6. P. O. Box 54; Kamloops, B. » C.

;
J. LBFBUVRB, C. M. C,

I*'..- : .. ; V.
':
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